
Main Photo:  The beginnings of the Great Car Body Clean Up.
The women of the Risdon Vale Fire Brigade – “Hats off to you all” – at Downhams Road near Risdon Vale.

Alongside main Photo:  A dumping ground in the Meehan Ranges in 1998.

Loading up and rolling, Meehan Range, Pilchers Hill 1997/98.

Elderslie area. The locals pitch in to clear two dump sites.

Jo Carswell, original coordinator of the Great Car Body Project.

The Great Car Body Clean Up was nominated as a Clean Up Australia 2001 project by the Tasmanian Conservation Trust after it became apparent during Clean Up Australia Day 1996 that volunteers working on sites on Clean Up Day did not have the resources to remove 
much of the dumped metal they found. 
The first two activities undertaken by the project were the mapping of abandoned car bodies by the Huntingfield Coffee Creek Landcare group near the Huntingfield area in Kingborough, and the removal of about 20 abandoned car bodies from Downham’s Road near Risdon 
Vale by the Risdon Vale voluntary fire brigade.
During its 11 years of operation, the project was responsible for the removal of 1,200 dumped vehicles from sites around the state.
Following a slow down in the reporting of abandoned car bodies and the retirement of the project’s coordinator in 2007, the TCT wound up its involvement in the project. Now, with the increase in metal prices, the collection of car bodies is a viable commercial activity and the 
community it seems are more willing to collect some cash for the scrap metal rather than abandoning it in the bush.  

  THE  GREAT CAR BODY

Top to bottom.  The women of the Risdon Vale Fire Brigade – “Hats off to you all” – at Downhams Road near Risdon Vale. 
Loading up and rolling, Rokeby 1999. 
Discovering car bodies, Derwent Rise, Taroona 1999.
Jo Carswell, original coordinator of the Great Car Body Project.
Photos: Peter Whitbread.

CLEAN UP

The Great Car Body Clean Up was nominated as a Clean Up Australia 
2001 project by the Tasmanian Conservation Trust after it became 
apparent during Clean Up Australia Day 1996 that volunteers working 
on sites on Clean Up Day did not have the resources to remove much of 
the dumped metal they found. 

The first two activities undertaken by the project were the mapping of 
abandoned car bodies by the Huntingfield Coffee Creek Landcare group 
near the Huntingfield area in Kingborough, and the removal of about 20 
abandoned car bodies from Downham’s Road near Risdon Vale by the 
Risdon Vale voluntary fire brigade.

During its 11 years of operation, the project was responsible for the 
removal of 1,200 dumped vehicles from sites around the state.

In 2007, following a slow down in the reporting of abandoned car bodies 
and the departure of the project’s coordinator Peter Whitbread, the TCT 
wound up its involvement in the project. Now, with the increase in metal 
prices, the collection of car bodies is a viable commercial activity and 
the community it seems are more willing to collect some cash for the 
scrap metal rather than abandoning it in the bush.  

a dumping ground in the Meehan Ranges in 1998

post clean up in the Meehan Ranges


